Kinetics of the actomysin ATPase Four or six states?  by Stein, Leonard A.
In n went clrtick, Tcsi st al. [I] assert hat the four 
state kinrtic model [2] can adequately describe the in- 
teractions of Subfragment-I with actin and ATP in 
solution: ‘Since WC fiad that the Pi burst at high actin is 
low, WC conclude that the four-stats model is suffisicnt 
to describe the nctomyosin ATPasc.’ This conclusion is 
unwarranted 011 at lcilst tW0 grounds: (A) the data they 
present do not convincingly establish that the Pi burst 
does approach zero at infinite actin, and (f3) their asscr- 
tion is based solely on burst measurements, and thcrc 
are other properties of the actomyosin system which are 
unaccour~cablc y a four-state model. 
The Pi burst of myosin Subfragment- (S-l) was first 
observed in the absence of actin. After formation of the 
MS ATP complex, a rapid isomcriration occurs which 
hydrolyzes ATk on the myosin surface to the state 
M - ADP. IPI. 7%~ fraction of the S-1 in the state 
MS ADP* P, at steady state is, by definition, the 
magnitude of the burst. Rcsausc the release of products 
is very slow in the absence of actin, the burst is the vir- 
tual plateau of phosphate production at steady state 
(see Tesi et al., Fig. 1). In the presence of actin, 
however, measurement of the Pi burst is much more dif- 
ficult due to the high ATPase rate in the steady state. In 
practise, one usually measures the Pi production until it 
becomes linear and then extrapolates bask to zero time. 
The resulting y-intercept gives a sedarced estimate of the 
burst magnitude, sometimes called the ‘apparent burst’ 
[%]. This extrapolation always underestimates the ‘true’ 
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Pi burst, or concentration of myosin-product states, 
because it is bmd on the false assumption that the 
steady-state rate begins at t = 0, Calculation of the true 
burst depends upon the model. With four-states [3,4]” 
(footnote): 
True Rasst = appass4at blarst + (steady stale sate/burst 
WlC?). 
It is not clear that Tcsi et al. [l] made this distinction, 
but we will assume that the burst they referred to is the 
apparent burst. Practical diffisulties abound when at- 
tempting to obtain a good estimate of the apparent 
burst, and since the measurement involves cxtrapola- 
tion, any process that delays the attainment of the full 
steady state (e.g. low [ATP], high viscosity and poor 
mixing, etc.), will lead to an underestimation of the ap- 
parent burst. Furthermore, any other error in the steady 
state rate estimation will have an effect on the apparent 
burst magnitude. 
‘This equation is based on the assumption that the binding ofactin to 
myosin in the presence of ATP can bc represented by rapid equilibria. 
it is also based on the approximation that during the burst the free ac- 
tin concentration does not change appreciably. If KS =1y13, then no 
change in actin does occur, but even if & and K13 differ by a factor 
of 2-3 the approximation is still excellent. The equation should not 
confuse the reader to believe that any choice of the variables is possi- 
ble. The four-state model also requires that: 
(True Burst) > (Apparent Burst) > (True Burst)2 
where the magnitudes arc fractions srf the total myosin S-1 present. 
Therefore a solution of the equation given in the text with the Ap- 
parent Eurst = 0 and the True Burst = 1 is not possible with the four- 
state model. 
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‘I’nblc I of ‘f’csi ct aI. gives Stcudy StilCC IXtCS cstinwtcd 
from chc quench flow measurcnicnts. Note that Tcsi cl 
al. give neither a steady state ATPasc activation plot 
nor a binding plot, nor do they give chc kinetic 
parameters (i.e. Kh.rla;c5c, Khi~~djtl~ and VW,) lISII~111~ 
dcrivcd from such plots to allow comparison with prior 
reports. Note further that the data chat are rcsponsiblc 
for thess cstimnccs are only carried out to 250 rns, whcrc 
the transient burst is not cntircly over, and the full 
steady state race has not been achieved. In Fig. 1, I have 
plotted a double reciprocal plot of ths steady state rate 
vs actin concentration using data given by Tcsi ct al. 
The extrapolation gives a VnlilX of 14/s and a KATIQ~~ of 
i%yM, and thcs6 values may be compared to the values 
of 6.7/s and 6kfM obtained by Rosenfcld and Taylor [3] 
at 2O”C, or 4/s and 2-HAM obtained by Stein et al. at 
15°C (a SF0161 change in V,,,, for a So change in 
temperature is expected), A VnlRx of 14/s is 3-fold higher 
than previously reported at l§‘C, and the M.A~TP,,~~ is 
more than an order of magnitude higher. These data 
imply that the ATPase activity has been underestimated 
at low actin and overestimated at high actin, and this 
will raise the apparent burst at low actin and reduce the 
burst at high actin. The burst at 10,~M actin reported by 
Tesi et al. is about 88% of the magnitude in the absence 
of actin, which is too high even for the six-state model, 
and the burst at 40yM actin is only about 27% that in 
the absence of actin. Review of Fig. 2s of Tesi et al. 
shows that if a steady state ATPase rate of 3.6/s were 
assumed (a 20% reduction), the extrapolated magni- 
tude would be about 50% of the magnitude in the 
absence of actin. The data of Stein clt al. [S] showed a 
magnitude at 40 ,uM actin that was about 5Wo of that 
in the absence of actin. Note that the burst magnitudes 
reported by Stein et al. 151 were corrected for inactive 
S-l (using the irreversible binding magnitude), and for 
this reason alone appear higher than those of Tesi et al. 
However, at zero actin the ~~c~~~$c~~d magnitude was 
0.56 and identical to theirs. 
Tesi et al. cite Rosenfeld and Taylor 133 as also having 
TllC COilt~O’:sr.ij‘ OVCI’ tire ildCC]UilC~ Of tI1C rOllI’-%Lillc 
moclcl really involves ii plailasophict~l qurstion: how 
poorly does a Inodcl huvc to fit tlld d3tiI before the 
rnoclel is rejcctccl’! Stein ct al. [2] initinlly rcjcctcd the 
four-state mod61 when it could not arlcquatcly 3ccounc 
for the obscrvcd 3-6-folcl diffcrcnsc bctwccn A’h.r~b~,~ 
NKI A’tistlillg. Howcvcr, Roscnfcld a1~1 Taylor [3] State 
that: I . ‘a four-state model provides a goad approx- 
imntionto the kinetic behavior ofactoS-1 , , , WC do not 
conclude that additional states arc absent or unimpor- 
tant but rnthcr that a four-state model provides a suffi- 
cicntiy good description.. A more dirccc method for 
detecting additional intcrmcdiates is required..‘. Tesi et 
al. assert that their data show that the four-state model 
is sufficient to account for all of the available dam, im- 
plying that the only difficulty for the four-state model 
had been the presence of a Pi burst at high actin. 
Mowcvcr the necessity of a six-state model arose from 
the combination of several kinds of data 141: (1) the 
linear double reciprocal activation plot at low to 
moderate actin, (2) the P-G-fold difference in .KATIQ,~~ 
and Kbinding, (3) the rise in the tryptophan fluorescence 
rate at low actin and (4) the oxygen exchange kinetics 
[7], as well as (5) the Pi burst data. 
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